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Fargo, North Dakota ,~ 

vel0p,nierit Foundatior:1 
eds $36,500 in pledg·es 

Memorial services 
held Tuesday for 
Dr. Virginia Hassoun 

NB - A memorial service for Dr. 
By Bob Schlomann Responses of alumni to callers Virginia Hassoun, associate pro-

Student volunteers ere reaching asking for contributions have been fessor · of home management and 
through Me Bell in attempts to "really good," according to Angela family economics, was held Tues-
$36,500 in pledges from alumni Grau, president of the Student Alum- day. Hassoun died March 30 in San 

· the SU Development Founda- ni Association, who organized the Francisco, Calif. 
's Telefund '83. telefund. A native of Bismarck, N.D., 

Difectors of the telefund. which is • People's reactions were either Virginia Schultz married Ghazi Has-
sponsored by the SU Alumni enthusiastic or else they said, I'm soun in 1958. He iS' associate pro-
iation, expect to contact 5;400 broke," Grau said. fessor of physics. 
· throughout the course of the Frank Fabijanic, a Student Alumni She received a bachelor's degree 

t. Association member and former SU in home economics from the Univer-
lbe telefund drive bega,n March student government senator, said sity of Minnesota in 1958, a master's 
and will conclude April 21, said people seemed to be impressed with degree from Eastern Michigan 
Miller, SU Alumni Association- the telefund whether they made University in 1965 and a doctorate in 
tor. pledges or not. home economics from Ohio State 

Be estimated that pledges are run- "It's good public relations for the University in 1977. 
about $1,000 behind what they university," he said. "It lets people - ·- Survivors include her husband, 
d be if the telefund is to meet its know SU is alive and well." _.-:----~--_ her father and stepmother, a brother 

, Money collected through the tel~ [Thls skateboarderenjoyedthespringweather and two sisters. 
ff contributi~ do come from fund is unrestricted and will be Tuesday~ he cruised by the Union. Ghazi Haseo411 has requested that 

· who didn't make definite allocated by an Alumni Association memorials be made to SU's Century 
es because they lacked infor- committee later this spring, Miller PholobyPau10oug;e • -Il Fund administered through the 

·on or wanted to discuss pledg- said; '--------------' Development Foundation. 

with their spouses, another - Although the ·association 'will A1'r Fo~ce loans SU 'et a· ~c ft 
could easily be pledged, he · honor donors' requests to use their I ' J I 1 ' ra 

contributions for specific programs, t be d I I I f 11 f 1983 / 
Vo~~t~=~~~e°d~!:w: ;:!1~!!~t~:X::d~n~:::0!: · Q , B~~w1J~P ay lfl.·th~clas~oome of SU," said Dr. 

ts for contributions to the Cen- Merit scholarships, he said. In recognition of SU's efforts to Joseph Stanielao, dean of the college 
II fund drive, he said. Telefund sp9DSors are emphasiz- promote technological excellence, of engineering and architecture. 

A basic pledse of, $25 is~ being ing the need for support from former the Air Force has -loaned e fet air- · The aircraft, which is BO feet long 
ht, although the average pledge SU students especially since funding craft to be displayed at the engineer- and 25 feet wide, would be mounted 

about $20, Miller said. at the state level is being reduced. ing and- architectural complex. on a 12-foot pedestal at a site to be 
"The first gift is the toughest to "Money raised through the tel~ The aircraft ,will "symbolize the · determined later if the project 
" he said. "After that, we fund is not an extra, it is a necessary application of science, engineering clears all the necessary channels. 
me creatures of'habit and 8 $15 part of our grant budget," said and technology, since the design of . It will .be completely refurbished 

$20 donation doesn't seem like too such a machine incorporates many and the fuel tanks and military 
h to ask of us." Telefund To Page 2 of the fundamental principles.taught markings will be removed by the Air 

i"'iaH-.-.E=-N.--; .. 1.--=:--.-=~;;;-;;:--.-.-= :------ -------'------- ------- Force and replaced by SU lettering 
on the fuselage. 

111'q)ect Plll'ked In the motorcyle's parking lot on the north side of South Engineering was quoted as saying, 'I just want to be with the big guys.· 

Cost of the project will be limited 
to the cost of a concrete slab anti 
pedestal and the actual mounting of 
the aircraft. 

"The presence of the aircraft will 
help to motivate students to aim high 
for academic excellence." Stanislao 
would like to have the structure on 
the grounds by the fall of 1983. 

He feels SU is ready to assume a 
leadership role in the area of high 
technology and he strongly ad
vocates the presence of a "symbol of 
advancement in high tech." 

Such a symbol would prove to be 
• both a motivational aid to students of 

engineering and architecture and a 
monument to the university's com
mitment to expansion as a high 
technology land grant institution. 

Knowing they will not . have to 
leave the state in order to obtain an 
education is of extreme importance 
to North Dakotans in hig h 
technology. · 

"We are proud to be on the fron
tier of knowledge and with the type 
of hard-working students we have at 
SU we should be proud of our part m 
the quest for this knowledge," he 
said. 

"The nose of the aircraft is poin
ting up to indicate that we at SU ere 
aiming high in our academic em
phasis on technology and science 
without losing sight of the human 
element." 



~ .- r .. ,,. ., 

sUperinteAd~nt says. (tS~ edW6ati0n is t()f)S 
By Bill Scllaf• 

Fargo's superintendent of schools 
says he is impressed with Japm's 
education styles but firmly insists 
the U.S. system is superior. Dr. Vern 
Bennett spoke at a Brown Bag 
Seminar March 29 at SU. 

"When we speak of Japan, we 
have the impression everything is 
.well, everything's· computerized and 
very efficient and that nothing can 
go wrong," he said. "We have the 
impression that Japan is ahead of us 
in every area." 

Bennett credits 'Japan for · its 
positive traits of the education 
system; this gives the United States a· 
similar impression. He said Japanese 
education is ahead of us at the 
public level, whether at the elemen
tary, secondary or higher-education 
levels. 

"I sincerely feel after spending 
time in Japan that U.S. public educa
tion is No. 1," he said. 

According to Bennett, several 
educational elements in Japan need 
correction as far · as education is 
concerned, including some areas 
that Americans never ·hear about. 

The .expanding diversity in 
Japanese students is presenting pro
blems for education. 

"They Uapanese students) have 
had little trouble in the past, but now 
they are wondering how to deal with 
different emotions that students 
have, different objections they're 
having, violence in junior high 
schools and in the home," he said. 

A related problem is the lack of 
guidance and counseling . in the 

Telef u nd FromPage1 ~ 

Katherine Burgum, Development 
Foundation president. 
· Increasing awareness - of what 

roles alumni can and should play in 
the life and growth of the unversity 
is a major goal of the Student Aluinni 
Association, Grau said. 

The university needs the support 
of its alumni through their atten
dance at activities such as athletic 
events as well as through financial 
support, she said. · 

Although Miller has used telefund 
drives to raise money at other 
universities where he has worked, 
the idea for SU's telefund came from 
Fran Brummund, former vice presi
dent of the Student Alumni Associa-

. tion, Grau said. . 
Students who have donated their 

time and efforts to the telefund have 
generally been enthusiastic about it, 
_Grau said. Several students express
ed interest in working with a tale
fund next year, she added. 

Most volunteers have been from 
organizations, Grau said, especially 
fraternities and sororities. 
· It's easier to get involvement from 

organizations, she said, because 
people work with groups· of .friends 
and support and encourage each 
other. 

CLASSIES, CLIPS, 
CALENDAR 
Due by 5:00 P .M. 

On Tues. and Fri. 

for following Issues 
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J apa~~se classrooms. He en
countered no guidance counselors 
when visiting Japanese institutions. 

Another concern is the severe 
shortage of senior high schools. ·~Jt's 
a big need," Benn~tt said. "Schools 
are very, very crowded. I di(jn't ll~e: 
one classroom, including first grade, 
that had fewer than 36 students:" 

Japan's goal in this area is '_to · 
reacli a 40 student-teacher ·ratio. 
Right now the ratio is 45-to-1. 
'Japan'.& national average elementary 
class· size is· 34 students to one 
teacher. This ·compares to 24 
students to one teacher in Fa.rgo. · · 

Japanese classrooms . are also 
much smaller than American 
classrooms. . 

As for the educators, Bennett feels 
there's a desperate need for greater 
in-service education for the 
teachers, particularly to cope with 
the new kinds of students that seem 
to be coming into the Japanese 
system. · 

''The Japanese have established 
education as a natitmal priority and 

as a. priority in tli-, home," he said. Japan's educauon·system in 
This has resulted in very com-· volwttary pre-school, kinder 

petitive students ~ a rtg~rous~s• Cz:iot .compulaory), elementary . 
quence of testing' that puts intense hlgh and senior blah or techni 
pressures on ibidents and · their_ leg!I· Junior high school is ~ 
families. It is. known that the in- step in compulsory educ 
cidence ~f-~ui~i~· among Ja~anese although· 94 peroenf of ·junior 
a_dol~ents · is . near~y ·50. :perc~ttf graduates go oq. to senior hi 
higher -than the· 8$1118' age group in · technical colleges.·, 
America: - · · · · .. · · .. · ' Technical colleges are 98 pe 

Bennett said this type of pressure male. · · _. 
has·>a!·~· ·sapped the_ Japanese .. J,pan:s school year is 225 
youth', energy; ·He· said people in the· compared to - 180 in the 
u.s: te~d ·to be greater risk tlf:_kers.- States. The school year runs 
more cr,ative and are willing to·face April ' r to-March 31. An aca 
failure·. ·This- a~fu~e begins in the we~k hiclu:des five full days an 
school system. · · half day ·on Saturday. Students 

"Th'! Japanese· culture is · to be a six-week vacation 'at the end 
very cautious and 10 have' a very and the entire ~onth of .Augus 
narrow margin of error/f•., Bennett weeks at ChriS'tmas and a on 
said. ·~consequently, you're less·lik•. spring vacation at-the end of M 

ly.to take chance:s.- less' likely to 'be ************ 
creative and to · develop. -The .. · ***** 
Japanese have looked at what .. *4th of July Sale!* 
alreaay exists and worked to make .. Summer School Students do not qua/ 

th b tt .,...h t · t ts · in th · .. Al red, white, & blue books-ve,y at e _ ~r. 1 at ra1t s ar · e .. · Duane Johnson, Bookseller 
home and in _schooI and permeates : Serv1ngTown&Gownat506Broad 

society." · · · ••••ff••••••·••••• 

'. THE.MILU:R·-BREWiNGCOMPANt:· 
. . . PRESENJ'S~.-;. . 

: . ~ ...... ,. .. '·; ... __ . 
A multi-image presentation of the marketi .ng ~ncl'advertis~ng strategies that have catapulte_d 
Miller Brewin·g Company from seventh place in. the beer industry to second place today. This 
entertaining program is free and open to the pupli9 ; 

Date April 12fh. 1983 

Time 4:00P.M 

Location Stevens ~al) (N.D.S.U Campus) 

P'resented by Miller 8r€'-Ning Company .. ~,. . ~ 

,c.: .... . .:. 
• • ' L ·~ 

. { - . " . .. . 
and Beverageyvtio1esalers 

1982 Miller Brewing Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 



eaching methOOs are related to self•concept 
By Dane Jolmema pves the students other oppor-

1,ottom line in any educator's tunities to retest. 
lB the development of teachins Popularopinion on retesttns BUB-

that promote. poeitive self- gests that it not be allowed. Thor
! for the stµden' as well as man questi9ns 'fhether teachers ac-

188cber, according to Joseph tually consider their objectives to be 
prof8880r of education at that crucial to modern-day life and 

!le added that one of the worst living. . , 
' 8 school can promote is If state sovernments did not use 
ve self-concept. , the maatery method of retesttns .. half 
bat's where alternative of-the people who ~pplied for driving 

methoda..come in, Thorm~ licenses wouldn't be driving now, he 
"I build self-concept with my · n9ted. . . 

, I'm making t}loae kids The mastery method is .a more 
in thellll81ves and that's the humane way to pve a student a se-

iJnportant thing,'' cond chance, ~orman said It pro-
standard curve is a concept motes cooperati~n between students· 
an says deftni~ly does1;1't pro- and teachers and eliminates the 
self-concept. Allepance to. the adversary relationship. 

d A thrOUBh F curve in Thorman feels the mastery 
entary, secondary and method is a tremendous motivator. 
8econdary education is When a student' takes a traditional 
· al, just _plain criminal." one-tim.only test and gets a C, he is 

He indicated the 15-year-old who 
drops out of high school because he 
can't read, can't set along with the 
teacher, and doesn't like the school's 
opressive environment. 

"What angers me," Thorman 
said, is that we have the know-how 
and technolo8Y to remedy this situa
tion but we're fixated on old ways of 
thtuktus and doing things. We don't · 
want to acknowlege that things 
change. 

Despite his support of modern 
technolo8Y as primary and alter
native tools for learning, Thorman 
does reco,mze some of technolo8Y'·s 
shortcomings in the learning pro-
cess. 

Feedback on computer-scored 
tests is delayed at least one ·day. 
Research shows students learn more 
if they discover their errors im
mediately. Thorman devised a 

method to give his atudants _im
mediate feedback. 

In 1981, he developed the Thor
man Optimum Reinforcer, THOR, a 
scoring device that provides un
mediate feedback and indicates tho 
correct answers. 

Field testing with 100 high school 
bioloSY students confirmed Thor-
man's theory. · 

Despite the attention the THOR 
mechanism received in national 
educational journals, only three 
THORs have been built, and Thor-, 
man has them all. 

He cites conservative status quo 
attitudes as the reason the academic 
community has not accepted the 
device. 

Thorman believes there is always 
room for improvement in education. 

"We should be searching for bet- · 

~ an A grade on the curve found wanttns, and· is not given the 
1tudentslearnedalltheteacher opportunity to redo tlae work and Crackdown on ,.-..ablecom 

them to learn. The C and D clear his name. I .I \;.I 
ents didn't learn all the In his class, 5 percent of the b t be 1 

-a1. students master all parts of the first OX am parers g I n S 
a teacher sets up objectives, test, and most will ·retake the test to 

ichool system should create .a increase their grades. · Serious By Kevin Ca1Hlla 
· environment so the student students can retake the test four or Fargo will soon have an ordinance 
learn," he added. <five times if they wish. to deal with cable T.V. subscribers 

the standard curve students· If the mastery method is practic- who receive free cable T.V. service 
a tremendous fear of failing. ed, it would almost eliminate the by tampering with their reception 
teachers believe this is a good snowballing effect-when · students boxes. · 
but Thorman doesn't agree. fail to learn basic skills at an early The Fargo City Commission will 
of his A-level students came age and the deficiencies, have second reading and final adop
after studying hard for a undetected, perpetuate from grade _ tion of ·the ordinance at its April 11 
test. to grade. meeting. 

system has forced this off on Many skills are hierarchal in The law provides for a standard 
ts and the students can't do nature, especially mathematics. penalty that is now on all or
to counteract it, especially if Thorman predicts trouble and dinances," said Wayne Solberg, city 

students want- to go to grad failure down the road for students attorney. -
and get jobs. It sets to the who haven't mastered the skills. The ordinance imposes a max-

where many teachers stress Social promotion, or passing imum $500 fine .and. 3o.day jail 
dard curve as if it is the 11th students who lack preparation, is ·sentence for those found guilty of 
dment, Thorman said done by teachers who believe that stealing cable T.V. services. 
systems such as Criterion students will risk humiliation and Some offenders have already been 

ance or mastery methods embarrassment from their peers, prosecuted under the city's general 
ts know in advance what it , Thorman said. theft of services ordinance, he said. 
to obtain an A. If the students Alternative . teaching methods In addition to the new ,ordinance, 
t meet them, the mastery such· as computers, texts of different Cablecom of Fargo will be replacing 

gives the students other QJ>- emphasis; and video educational its current service boxes, which are 
'ties to retest. programs can help the student catch premium service channels with new 

stems such as Criterion up without being failed or held back ones that are virtually tamper-proof. 
ance or mastery methods a year. · The company says it has a 
in advance what it takes to ob- Thorman said many school substantial problem with people who 

an A. If the students cannot systems have some old "paleolithic" pay for one of four channels but are 
them, the mastery method teachers who refuse to change to able to view the others by tinkering 

the sipal box. 
Claude Edwards, Cablecom 

general manager, estimates 10 per
cent of the comp_any's subscribers 
receive free premium channel ser
vice, which costs Cablecom more 
than $10,000 per month. 

The new boxes are basically the 
same, only they contain the circuitry 
for services for which a person has 
subscribed, Edwards said, 

The new boxes also have several 
other safety features. Any tamper
ing with the new reception devices 
will reduce instead of increase 
reception. 

The new models are constructed 
so Cablecom can tell if any tamper
ing has occurred and have the need
ed evidence to prosecute the of
fender, he said. 

Cablecom will be replacing the 
reception boxes over the next three 
months at a cost of several hundred 
thousand dollars, Edwards said. 
, With the conversion to the new 
service boxes, there will be no in
creases in subscribers' cable TV 
service fees. 

•----------~-..... - · better and more efficient classroom-NURSES learning techniques which promote 
hdolbeameoldroullne? the students' learning styles. 

Ale you •nldl'O Failure to use alternati~ learning 
PROfESSIONAL GROWIH- routes results in a tremendous waste 

Student senate discusses variety 
of current issues and proposals 

By lllck Ollon head. · ADVANCEMENT-TRAVB. of human potential, Thorman said 

HM vou we, ca llk:t8fed be
coimg a Naval Officer? 1he 

Navy NurNCorpe hal 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
tor nae who cp;llly. 

FITS: 

!er--..~ . 

OUR GRADUATES GET MORE 
THAN AN EDUCATION
THEY GET GOOD JOBS! . 

~"""' lnleNl9w or fUrtlw 

<XlnlOct: ·1 b C OOLLEG~N~ATE (612)333-0060 9am-3pm 

NAVY NURSE PROGRAMS I '. 3329 S. Untveralty Dr. ~77 / 
(COl.l.£CY) FINANCIAL.AID AVAILABLE --------...... --~-

The consideration of four reports In other Hnate action: 
from the Finance Commission and *Senate approved recognition of 
the tabling of a nuclear freeze the Society of Physics as a student 
resolution highlighted the student organization upon motion by student 
senate meettns last week. Sen. Joe .Dewalt and the recommen-

Dan Falvey, student body vice dation of the Congress of Student 
president, indicated projected Organizations. 
budget allocations for the coming *Thelma Pladson was appointed 

· school year will be around $830,000, to fill the position of Government 
but exact figures won't be available Relations and Student Service Com
until students pay their activity fees. missioner, vacated by Ann Holstrom. 

The senate discussed possible *Sen. Joe DeWalt was appointed 
uses for the now-vacated Naval as a Congress of Student Organiza
Reserve. Buildins located next to the tions representative. 
Music Education Center. *Darrel_ Veldhouse, Jeff Balke, 

Options include converttns the Kevin Bachmeier and Angela Grau 
building' into additional classrooms were appointed to the appointments 
or overfiow housins, committee. 

Brad Johnson, studen~ body Pl'.esi- *Sen. Bob Bauer was appointed as 
dent, said student government may a representative to the scheduling 
be able to include fundins for a pro- and repstration committee of the 
fessional secretary and a com- Faculty Senate. 
puter/word processor in the student ·•Sen. Jeff Balke was appointed as 
sovernment budget. a representative to the Inter-

Applications are beins accepted Residence Hall Council. 
for the Homecoming committee 
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E8=tE'D1T0RIAL 
There probably aren't a whole lot 

of students who actually look for
. ward to finals week, unless they 
simply want to finish classes they 
didn't enjoy. 

But more than finals tests, I drad 
the inevitable teacher evaluations 
students are asked.to,complete. The 
evaluations may serve a good pur
pose, but once I complete the stan
dard form and look back over the 
responses, · I wonder what type of 
picture I have painted of that pro
fessor. 

With a little thought, I can rate a 
professor on his or her organization 
of the class, the course content, or 

IOOLETTERS 
l.etlets are printed as submi!ted. 

ability to get a message across 'to the 
cla88. , 

Sometimes I feel like I've been 
given a ruler to measure weight. 

It's po88ible I have rated many 
professors alike, based on the 
evaluation scales, but while some 
have been stumbling stones in my 
educational path, others I remember 
as lumps of gold. 

I will remember as one· of these 
special profe88ors Dr. Virginia Has
soun, whose death last week brought 
sadness to SU: · : . 

Completing an evaluation form on 
her·and her class was frustrating. 
" ·1 think the evaluation asked if the 

'Jetters and · quotes ~ the- other 
· SU HOCKEY TEAM· -media, is ridiculous~ CJlused by grief 

. . you say? I suggest the possibilities of 
NOT SU RE TH I NG , t : .misdirected venseful hurt or maybe 

. the strange feeling they got because 
I disagree ·with the six students' they also are guilty of the same 

opinions in, the Spectrum "Opinion ,'grading pr~ctices exposed in the 
Poll" regar~ a hockey team at SU . . Jan.-18 editorial. They owe Dave an 

If SU was to initiate .a hockey apology for their vicious attacks 
team, it certainly would not have the with no sane 9r rational thought pro
caliber of hockey players of teams in cesses involved. 
the Western Collegiate Hockey Dave wrote the truth and there 
Association (WCHA). Most teams in never was and never should be a 
the WCHA are recruiting from all correction . for errors of fact, · 
over the United States and Canada. because there were none, as Sharon 
It is unlikely a top college prospect Chase states. 
would want to .begin his collegiate Her letter is again one off acts and 
career at SU. thus coherent thought. To print the 

If SU were to start a hockey pro- truth is not character assasssina
gram, the best solution would be to tion, to know the truth and fail to 
play schools in the Minneasota Inter- print it or expose it is irresponsible 
collegiate Athletic Conference journalism. 
(MIAC), such . as Concordia, St. That's a student editor's duty and 
John's and St. Thomas. The MIAC 
displays a lower caliber of play than 
the WCHA and would be a good con
ference for a beginning hockey pro
grBD}. 

Maybe SU could eventually 
develop into a team that could play 
in the WCHA with proper recruit
ment, time and money. 

W. Scott Colllton 
General Science 

READER SILENT 
LONG ENOUGH . . J 

I graduated from SU in 1960, ma
·jored in economics and have always 
enjoyed reading the Spectrum. At 
this time I feel compelled to write my 
first letter to the editor. I have stood 

course was challenging,, It didn't 
ask if the profess~r made me feel · When you show up two 
compelled to .,,ccept the. 9hall8Jlle. for a final. and your profe 
She did. · - · · - ~ - - - and offers you a cup of 

Tl\e form.ma>: have had, a questiqn really know she sees th 
about , wh_e!li~r the ~pr~feHor •. behind the books, an 
presented ~. compre~D;Si~, l~s~n · dividuals in a roomfuU of 
and taught us all there was to ~ow I think back over all 
about the subject. She didn't. But teachers I've ha 
she made me want to find out. kindergarten, and l wo 

No professor will be able to reach many of . them knew 
every student effectively, and not special. 
every student will agree on the We don't ~ways let pe 
qualities of the perfect professor. they are importimfto us 

But it's those professors who'.itop• ~ tl:iese people are gone fro' 
you in the hall just to visit-tha11make t .. it's too late te> let them·kn 
a full day of classes a little more·en. · Don't wait until the 8 

, . form. .Write out 8 shor 
' ,

1

. qua.rter to fill OJlt a dry 

• ,.' 1 · · ~· ~ thanks, or if you cah'·t find 
: •• • , _',I· ,r) »:rahdI<iireeoMth Diihe,t'cli 

_ t, ·.' : editorial; add your thanks 
Dave was not, and is not, afraid todo ft..to that ·profelisor 'who 
-his duty by exposing to the, students. want.10'go totl~s's." . , 
"a s~op" or the "newest scandal.'' · You'll both•feel,great 
as it ji their newspaper. · · ~ ' , , Juli 

It''.. was heartening to see papers 
fr_om ·.all ov.,t''.the nation, television s· .. 
an<l radi<f editorials. etc .• ~ick _up on . . p E c T R 
;tlie AP story and back upJDave'·s ..: t-·--::=-""""'.'.'-----
r.ights to do 88 he. di<f. In fa.ct, one'bf' · • The Spectrun:i is a st 
those newspapers has asked him to· pe~epaper published T~es 

• Fridays at Fargo, N.D., durmg 
come to work for them, which he year except holidays, vacati 
has. amination periods. 

Juli. I wi ·h · 1·• 'k · th · . ()pm!GIII expreaaed·are not e, . s you uc . as. _ e new .- thoae of university· administrati 
editor and hope you do as you say-;- ' or student body. 
"do the best wit)) wha:t skills you The Spectrum welcomes le 
h d , th · · editor. ThDl8 intended for p 

ave, an striving to. improve ose muat be typewritten, double spa 
skills." I hope you have the courage lonser than two pages. 
to "speak up" for only those that do Letta'! are due by 5 p.m. 

be iti . d th h d 't Tunday a luue and 5 p.m. Tues can er cize , ose w o on day's laaue. We reserve the right 
are just along for the ride, just wat- all letters. They will be copyedi 
ching the world go by and not ex- vioua ,rammar, spelling or punc 
· rore. 

Silent To Page 6 
Letters must be signed. Unsi 

will not be published, but nam 
withheld by the editor in s 
cumstances. With your letter 
elude your SU affiliation and a eo,-•--- _ ~<'ru../ number at which you can be rea 

~·~ Spectrum editorial and busin 

~ :ere ~~ltl ~~~~on/h~oo~ 
number ls 237-8929. The edito 
reached at 237-8629; editor· 
237-7414; Business advertising 
237-7407; and sales repres 
237-8994. 

The Spectrum is printed by Sou 
Printms, Casselton, N.D. 

Editor .. ... ..... .... . . . . .. . Juli 
Bwlineas advertising 
·mana,er . .. .... ..... . .. Derri 

- Office mana,er .... .. ... ... Peg 
·' 'n.ip editor .. . ·. , . . .... · · Beth 

_ Section editors 
Newe .......... . . ...... .. . . 
Arte ....... -... · · ~'. ·' . ... . Jo 
Features . ....... · · · · · · · · Ka 
Sports .. ... .. ........... ., . . . ·,: R 

·~: l Photosraphy.,, ; !,t .. -~--:Kirf'Kle 
Darkroom techs . .' .... · · ··, · · · · by silent long enough: 

First, my condolences to the family . ;:::::========:;:::::=::::::===================~ - ' • • J 
Copy editors·.," .. .. · · ·· ·· " ··Di 

and friends of.profe88or Myro!d -:- ... 
sincerely. But, U you can't ,tend the 
heat, don't play with fire. 

Second, the hysterical and asinine . 
(to say the least) reactions by some 
of the professQrs, evidenced by their 

Puzzle Answer 
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Spectrum 0pinion Poll 
What do you think of ,the Spectrum? 

And please be honest. 

- oapllad "' kMl c...u. with ..... by Paal ~ 
I . 

"It'~ a pretty good ne~paper. It's 
interesting to read. I like the ar
ticles, especially the' sports and 
editorials." , 

Dave Breum 
._ agribusiness 
Taylor, N.D. 

There are. a lot of things I like 
,. a]Nut it. I- feel it bas good coverage 

of campus events, .but there are a 
few ,~s-on campus that aren't 
covered. For instance, when Equita
tion Club tded to· get its permit, lor a 
raffle." 

"I think its an honest.paper; it tells 
the whole story. But I think there· 
could be more done'with il. It covers 

' ,r-. lot of SU's activities. I like the 
editorials." . ' 

' ' 
Mark Ramsey 
agricultural education 
·Grand Forks, N.D. 

"I think it's great. ,It tells you 
what's going ·on o~ campus." 

··Gloria Paulson 
. . . pre-nursing 

. V'est Fargo,, N.I~ . . 

' "I think this year it has really gone 
downhill. Last year there was more 

· information on different activities on 
campus." 

Judy Elless 
education .. 
West Fargo, N.D. 

There's a lot og good articles. I 
don't always agree ·with the 
editori&ls. I like the comics, to · tell 
You the truth." 

Jerry Rowell 
history 

t,,1oorhead 

ACROSS 2 Simian 
1 Strain for 3 Posed for 

breath portrait 
5 Record 4 Advance in 
9 Female deer rank 

12 Armadillo 5 Sum 
13 German river 6 Mad. Ave. 
14 A Gabor product 
15 Sharp reply 7 Margaret, to · 
17 Proceed friends 

_18 Weight of 8 Love god · 
India 9 Sandy waste 

19 Protective 10 Above 
ditch 11 Merit 

21 Strict 16 Perches 
23 Trained 20 Boring 
27 Teutonic 22 Tellurium 

deity symbol 

CROSS 
WORD 
PUZZLE· 

FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE 

28 Encounter\ 23 Pintail duck 33 Heat 49 Musical 
29 Canine 24 Coin 36 Cut of meat Instrument 
31 Haul 25 Pronoun 37 Pantries 50 Munches 
34 Printer's 26 Companion 40 Wing-footed 54 Also 

measure of Sleepy and 43 Italian river 56 Booster 
35 Moral : Sneezy 45 At home 57 Time period 
38 Note of scale 30 Collect 47 Parts of clans 58 Corded cloth 
39 Greek letter 32 Bread spread 48 Sabot 61 Guido's note 
41 - Paulo, ~=·~~~ 

Brazil 
42 Candle 
44 Chinese mile 
46 Grow rapidly 
48 Glisten 
51 Sow 
52Jump 
53 Near 
55 Rather have • 
59 Native metal 
60 Race track 
• ·habitue 
62 Unusual 
63 Goal 
64'Drunkards 
65 Break 

suddenly 
DOWN 

1 Long, slender 
fish 



Miniskirts, bright colors and new lines of 
active-wear featured at Health Fair '83 

By IJnda Marken · Vanity West Acres and narrator for · "This summer's swimsuits are , 
The Spring Shape Fashion Show the show. 'made for tanning and, are gre tin . 

was held last Friday as part of SU's Colors are very bright thjs season crayon-colored prints and stripes," 
Health Fair '83 and are frequently shown in com- she said. 

The show, sponsored by YMCA of binations of fuchsia with turquoise, This season's swimwear also has. 
SU, featured the fashion trends ex- kelly green with na~. red with the added twist of polka · dots and 
pected to be popular this spring for white and yellow with pink, she said. ruffles. Many of the suits have mat-, 
women. "What's great about this year's ching shorts and can be worn for 

Skirt lengths are going up and the color schemes are there are brights, , · more than tanning and swimming, 
miniskirt, which was popular in the but pastels are great too. There are she added. 5 Academy Award Nomlnatlo 

BEST ACTRESS 
'60s and '70s, is ag_ain making its. color schemes to fit different The show was held in the Alumni . · Meryl Streep 

reappearance. . preferences and personalities," Lounge of the Union. Ali clothing 
"Miniskirts are really catching on Muller said and accessories were complements SOPHIE'S CHOI 

well this year and I'm delighted . The pink and gray combination uo~f ;v:am:·~ty~W~e:s:t :A~c:re:s~ . ..,..,.1!94»-M~=========== 
about it. People of all ages are show- was shown over and over again in ~ 
ing interest in the mini," said La Ron light and bright hues in the show. H UN AN 
Muller, manager and coordinator of Active-wear has taken shape far 

beyond gray sweatsuita. It is now 'CHINESE RESTAURA 

[ OOCLIPS 
FCA 

Meet in front of .. Union at 6:30 
tonight for rides to Leon Patillo con
cert. No meeting is planned. 

/ 

International Student Auoclation 
Election of officers at 7 p.m. in 

, Stevens Auditorium will be followed 
by a film, "Controlling Interest." The 
second part of the Algerian film 
series, "L'Opium Et Le Baton," will 
be shown · at 1 p.m. Saturday at 
Gateway Cinema, 302 East Main, 
Fargo. 

. Ubra 
Extra applications are available 

at the activities desk of the Union. 

Married Student Aa1odati011 
Garden plots, a group rummage 

sale, cleanup, a bike and jogging 
route and summer activities will be 
discussed at 6:30 p.m. April 13 in the 
Library Multi-purpose Room. 

Med Tech/BacterioloSY Clu• 
A guest speaker from United 

Hospital, Grand Forks, will speak at 
5 p.m. in Vari Es Room 101. 

. Pre-Med Aa1odatlon 
Members interested in touring the 

Mayo Clinic April 14 and 15 should 
contacf Dave Olson at 241-2674 by 
Monday. 

Racquetball Club 
Members will plan spring ac

tivities at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday. 

s i I e n t From Page 4 7 ·m rroro. 
periencing or learning. 

Surely there are enough topics on 
campus for two editorials a week. If 
anyone's "personal schedule" does 
not allow them to fulfill the duties of 
a job classification, it is your duty as 
editor to replace that person (make 
that decision for that student you 
refer to on 3/11/83), including 
yourself. 

I hope now you will guide your . 
paper ahead, "provoke thought, 
serve as a public watchdog," be 
creative and give students and tax- ' 
payers out here something new . to 

· write about and you will not have to 
rely on "old news" for your letters 
column. 

Do not be .afraid to print truths 
even if they cause squirming and 
consternation. 

Marian B. Haak ..... 
Blamark,N.D. 
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shown with hot pink, as well as many Featuring the finest original 
other fashion colors. Layered polo Hunan, Peklng & Szeechuan Style. 
shirts and midthigh length walking 
shorts are also making an ap- GOOD NEWS! 
pearance this year as part of the WE NOW HAVE AN 
athletic scene. 

The Marilyn Monroe-cut jeans- All: YOU-CAN-EAT 
and Retro look popular in the '5os SUNDAY BUFFET 
and '601 are popping up again. EVERY SUNDAY 
Muller said. The updated versions of F 11 00 A M t 10 00 p M 
theae looks feature stone-washed ours rom : • · O : • • r---
denim and new shapes and colors. Sun.-Thura. Soup, appetizer, and four 

Bomber-style jackets are once 1:00am-10:00pm different malr, dishes 
Fri.- Sat. Ch k again shown .this spring, with bright 11. 11:00 f anges every wee ) 

colors and variations in styles the 
new features of this season, she add
ed. In the Spr~ Shape Fashion 
Show a double-breasted jacket in 
bright turquoise was shown. . 

Jumpsuits are again long, short or 
midlength. 

Colored · hose were featured 
throughQut the style show with 
everything from ·jumpsuits to 
dresses. -

"The new colored hose. are an. ac
cessory must for the complete spring · 
look, in every color from white to 
jade green" Mueller said. 

DreBBes feature the drop-torso 
style reminiscent of earlier eras. The 
pastel colors give them a very 
feminine look. 

HE HAD TO SAVE 
TiiE BLACK! 

Jhe~lack .. 
Stalliol\ 
&turl\s 

Im) MGM/UA 

7th WEEK!! 
The Man of the 
Century. The 

Motion Picture 
of a Lifetime. 

GANDHI 

''Aye .Captain ••. you can have 
warp powef in three min~tes" 

Stardate 8304.14 ... Star Ship Enterpise's C 
Engineer rapidly approaching new, 
uncharted territory. Inhabitants appear 
friend~ WIii stay the evening and attempt 
communication with them. 
Translation -You guessed it Star Trek fans 
The one and only Scotty is coming to SU .. 
Hear his ideas on Star Trek's origin, what ,t 
means, and its place in American society. 
The show tncludes an original Star Trek 
episgde and the infamous "blooper" reel. 

Thurs.,. April 14, 8:15 p.m. 
Festival Concert Hall, NDSU - -
SU students fl'88 with 1.0., public $2 

All seating general admission. 
, . ' 

1lckets CM*1bteat .. doer. 

STAR TREKKING WITH SCOI IV @) 
STARRING James Doohan 

"Doing It Right!" SPRING BLAST .'83 



~-~------------------· 
r--------~-~---------~ 

TO IaJE A 
with nationally acclaim~d author (The Book of the 
Dun Cow), speaker, and- story-teller Walt Wangerin. 

April 8 - 7 ~9 p.m. 
April 9 - 9:30-11 :30 a.m. 

·1-3 p.m. 
. ' •.. 

Unlver;slty Lutheran.Center 
120113thAve. N.,.Fargo 

Sponsored by Lutheran Campus Ministries at NDSU and MSU 

t 
t 
t 
t 
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Hoops shares views on 
SU's grading standards. 

By Dane Jobmon . student ha~ a high degree of input to 
"I would not encourage faculty to argue his case. Hoops said the option 

use the standard curve. The curve's isn't followed too often even though 
underlying assumption is that all grades have been changed using this 
students in a particular grouping procedure. 
are essentially equal which is not He does believe students should 
the case." be failed if the decision is based on 

Ray Hoops, the speaker and ·vice the correct judgment of the faculty 
president of Academic Affairs at SU, .member. 
has personally given an el\tire class Personally, he said,· he failed a 
A grades and on another occaion, few classes but if he had not failed, 
given out no A's. he would .not be on the career path 
. As a result of this philosophy, SU he is currently on. Had he been pass
does not have a set standard grading ed, he speculated, he would have 
policy, according to Hoops. Grading suffered much greater damage in 
is primarily up to the faculty the long run, albeit short-run 
member's judgement and satisfaction. 
discrimination, he added. Hoops also believes in some cases, 

Hoops emphasized that any students who receive poor grades 
method of standard grading on a should be allowed to retest. He said, 
university level which dEµOages the "I can see where it's appropriate 
academic process' dependence on and where it's not." 
trained faculty and student motive- For example, if a course was 
tion should be changed. developed for . the mastery of 8 cer-

He believes instructors should set tain base of knowledge, "I wouldn't 
up realistic course objectives and · object to retesting." Retesting, 
then grade students on how well however should not be generalized 
they achieved those objectives. but applied on a case by case, 

U. SU's standards were to be course by course basis; 
systematized, it would be "un- On the other hand, Hoops said. for 
mitigated disaster," he said. students who must move through 

Hoops went on the say that and solve complex problem sets, 
grading at SU is fair, carefully and retesting woulq not be appropiate. 
scrupulously done. He gave petroleum engineering, 

If, however, a student is not . social work and elementary educe-
. satisfied with the grades, he or· she -tion as examples of courses and 

has an option to use what Hoops call- disciplines that needed a student 
ed the "Grades Appeal" mechanism with the ability to adapt and solve 
to challenge them. complex problem sets. 

In ~s procedure, Hoops said, the 

. '' 

---'---------___.~ MSl:J education professor talks 

·The New ·England 
Ragtime Ensemble 
with Gunther ·Schuller 
The Grammy Award-winning group that touched off the 
ragtime J'evival. , ' · 

~ 
Fine Arts Celebratiqn Series 

8:15 p.m. Sunpay, April 17, 
1983 • Festival Concert Hall 
Tickets available at the NDSU Memorial Union Ticket Office, 
237-8458. Ticker prices: $7.50, $6.50, $5.50 with drscounts for · 
students and senior citizens. Wheelchair locations are available. · ' 
Call 237-8458 for more information. · , , 

about student grading, testing 
, By Dane Johnaon 
"Grades should be based on objec

tives not arbitrary curves," said Bell 
Kranz, education professor at MSU. 

The normal standard curve, she 
said, "is a statistical paradigm 
which has value, but in education 
does more harm than good." 

For example, childern who are 
tested are of ten graded on biased 
tests based on white, middle-class · 
values and perceptions. When 
you're talking about an individual 
child, Kranz said, the evaluator must 
abstract much more information in 
addition to test results. 

A researcher, she added, is able 
to make generalizations from tests 
but it should not be used liB the sole 
method by which . to understand 
students. 

Grading and testing on· a college, 
Kranz insisted, is vastly cliff erent 
from elementary and secondary 
grading. In college, she said, it is 
assumed many of the common learn
ing deficiencies have been 
eliminated. The student is expected 
. to get himself or herself through. 

First 
Assembly 

o/God 

NOSU RIDE SCHEOUlE 
·MORNtNG SU'\ EYe. 

9:30 luglm.Dinan 5: 20 
9:35 Welbie Ode 5:25 
9,«) High RIie Ode 5:30 

The person might fail a course, 
Kranz says, but that enables the stu
dent to see his or her strong and 
weak points and encourages the per
son to pursue preferences. 

Adults must separate fact from 
fantasy, she said, and by letting a 
student pass a course undeserving, 
is a disservice to the student and the 
university. 

Kranz said the standard grading 
system is a kind of fantasy. Qne 
assumes, she said, if 8 student 
receives an A that he or she knows it 
all. If one gets a D or· an F he or she 
knows little or nothing at all, but 
receiving an A is certainly not 
mastery over the subject. 

Kranz questions whether or not 
mastery can be measured by simply 
accumulating facts and figures. She 
said "one must apply, synthesize, 
and create new knowledge." That is 
mastery, she added. 

"I don't care how much you 
01emorize," she said, "It's what you 
can, apply the.t counts." Just 
because children can decode words 
doesn't mean they can comprehend 
what's been decoded. .. 

Mastery isn't simply spitting out 
answers. One type of mastery 
meth<>el, when it comes to objective 
testing, measures only how students 
did on tested materials. It doesn't 
show the student's ability to apply 
the knowledge nor th~ ability to 
create from that knowledge. 

You simply cannot put creativity 
on a computer card. ' You ·can only 
measure that which.is measurable, 
she added.. · 
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School may stop using 
swastika as emblem soon 

LAS CRUCES, NM (CPS)-New . buildings before being junked dur
Mexico State University may soon ing the war, he says. 
drop the sw~stika as the offical Now I a growing number of 
name and emblem for its school students, faculty, and ad
yearbook, officals say, because "it's ministrators feel it's time to do away 
an image we just can't overcome," with the emblem entirely. Any 

Since the early 1900's New Mex- value it has as a symbol of Indian 
ico State has used the swastika-ac- heritage, they say, is overshadowed 
tually an ancient Zuni Indian symbol by its association with Nazi Ger
for-good fortune-as a school sym- many. 
bol and a name for its yearbook. "There are two million ancient In
Students will soon vote whether to dian symbols and I've never 
junk it for a new trademark. understood why the school has pick-

Ouring World War II, after ed the only one that's perceived by 
Adolph Hitler adopted the swastika all of civilization as representing 
as the offical mark of the Nazi party, baroarianism, brutality, and human 
the school discontinued all use of the suffering and horror,"· says h'istory 
symbol. professor Jerome Brown, who 

,; And since then, the only thing teaches a class on the Holocaust. 
that remains of the swastika is the "I know the reasons for (the 
school yearbook and one turn-of-the- swastika's) use here," President 
century building that still has the Gerald Thomas told the student 
emblem carved on the front of it," newspaper, The Roundup. "(But) the 
says Colins Cahoon, student govern- Hitler-era associations have created 
ment vice president. · a problem that we can't overcome. 

The symbol adorned band My attitude is that it may be ap
uniforms and many campus propriate to make a change." 

Beanie bill passed by senate at 
Iowa State vetoed after trial basis 
AMES, IOWA [CPS]-Student 
senators at Iowa State have avoided 
having to wear beanies with pro
pellers, but students and some 
senators aren't happy a}>out it. 

Several weeks ago the student 
Senate passed a bill-qalled "A 
Means of Recognizing 
Senators"-which would have. re
quired all senators to·wear a.beanie 
"not less than 10 nor more than 12 
inches in diameter on the days of 
Senate sessions." 

Furthermore, the bill stated, each 
beanie must be topped with a pro
peller "not less than six nor more 
than eight inches in diameter, with 
not less than two nor more than four 
blades." -

Senators who refused to wear or 
who willingly damaged their 
beanies, moreover, could be expell
ed from the Senate, the bill said. 

But after passing the Senate, "the 
-bill was vetoed by · the student • 
government vi_ce. president and . 
Senate chairman. 

Actually, he says, "the bill was 
sort of an ice-breaking exercise" 
designed to infect some comic relief 
into the Senate sessions. 

Besides, Rickers adds, student 
Presidel)t Hal4e Still had never got
ten the chance to exercise her veto 
powers, "and we thought the beanie 
bill would give her a chance finally 

. I 
veto something." . 

But students and some of the Iowa 
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State senators began to take the bill 
seriously, and for sever~ days Still ' 
actually considered letting the 
legislation pass. · 

'Just to add some spirit to the 
thing, I wote a beanie around the 
Student Union one day. And people 
just started coming up tb me and say
ing, "Oh, you must be a senator," 
and talking about all "kinds of issues 
with me," Rickers recalls. 

"It had to be the most student in
put I've ever gotten in a single day." 

You are invited to an evening 

of fellowship with God's Word 

hosted by Rev. Ralph Dubo&ky 

with the music of Way Produc

tions, featuring ~laudettee Royal 

and New HorlZons. 

Tues., April 12 
7:30 PM · 

Home ec. 378 j 

Presented by The Way.o/N.D. 
Sponsored by the NDSU Biblical 
Research Twig 

One day, he was the city's no. 1 
C<>p. The next , the no. 1 target. .• 

PIIICI or 
·mmtt 

This Sun., 5 ~ ~:30 p.m. 
- ·Union Ballroom 

FrH to SU students 
with 1.0., 

public $1 

• 4 . 

Hope Lutheran 
Church (ALC) 

2900 Broadway 
lnyttes you to worship 

Sunday- 8:30; 9:30, ll :00 

Bus aC$ !O 30RDC Circle 
--00 . 0 .40 &Jrgum Se 

on 12th 
Coff .. and dOnUta betwMn NrVlcN .. 

The perfect way to show your love .. . 
~~~~~ 

2 .~tt~ · ~ s '•n•f, .,, f 
2" ; ~ . ~ 
5 . """ ::""""'f . 
~~~~~ 

A Keepsake diamond engagement ring is 
the perfect way to show your love. 

Keepsake guarantees each center diamond 
for fine white color, perfect clarity and correct 
modern cut. 

Keepsake. When it's for keeps. 

627 1st Ave. N., ~argo 235-9291 

Sociology lecturer Patty Corwin 
will speak on Dating in the 80' s 

.FREE PASS GOOD MON. 
AND IDE. NIGHT 

SHOWING 
AT: 
7:15 
9:15 
11:15. 



ungeons anc.l Dragons.still exist today · 
· disadvantages Flynn explained. through barue, adventures and other 

By Kathy Pbllllpe "For example, ~ elf may be natural- experiences that the OM invented, 
~ cha!lenga to the imqination, a ly swift and wise, but ha is also frail: Flynn said. , 

~ce to socialize with creative whereas the half-ore is stronger, but "You advailce. your experience 
,eoi>le and a cheap way to spend is ugly, treacherous and stupid." points with exposure. to monsters, 
~re time that doesn't involve "Since the game is based on the thieves on the street and so on, with 
,iJ!kin8, smoking or doing drugs are human race being the standard of a certain number of experience 
,few ways students at SU describe comparison, the advantages and points _enabling the character to ad-
me role-playing sames that are on disadvantages of the" , races vance a level." the levels, he ex-
me upswin8 on many collage cam- "average them out as comparable to plained. provide the c:;haracter with 
~s, . the human race," he said. more challenge, but also give him 
One of the most well-known and · The players also ch~e a class more powers. 

1'Pular of these sames is Dungeons type for their characters. These can .Flynn said the best way to unders-
ind Dragons, a s~e based on the . range , from magic-user to thief, tand I? & D was to listen in on a game 

cept of role-playms where each assassin, monk, druid or knightly \ or take part. To do this, he related a 
yer assumes the role of ·a palladin, he said. Each player . · typical experience, although he said 
racter who will be participating chooses the character he wants to , there were no "typical anythings" in 

0the game. play at the time. Long-time players D & D. 
This game usually involves choose different characters from "We were going through this 

18(1ieval themes such as magic and time to time, depending on their module (a pre-packaged game with a 
1antasy, said Jay Flynn. an SU stu- moods. . , basic story line for the OM to follow) 

ot majoring in mechanical · Characters also have certain where we had to remove this curse 
egineering and an avid "Gamer" abilities to a greater or lesser degree from an evil temple as our quest. 
,more than four years. ·. including strength, constitution, dex- ''We spent three weeks (in the 
The game, which has fascinated terity, intellisence, wisdom and world -time of the module, which is 

ibldents since its creation in ~e charisma. The greatness of these different from the player's time 
708, was an invention of Gary AlolobvKlrkKlelnachmldt abilities depends upon the race and frame) traveling through the moun-
ygax, Flynn · said. Gygax later type claBB the character portrays tains to get to the temple. After en-

keted his product, causing a The'3ame is governed over by the and also to the numbers the player countering a lot . of monsters and 
e followiris of Dungeons and Dungeon Master, a specialized rolls on a fixed number of dice (rang- traps, we finally got to the core of 

agone players (D & D gamers as player who _provides the characters ins from three to four dice in a roll). the temple, that was deep below the 
refer to themselves). It is .in on the quest with the story of what The higher the number, the higher earth. 

ost every country in the world. they see, feel, hear, smell and sense the character rates in each area, "In this room· there was this 
Many students began D & D as a as the quest unfolds, Flynn said. Flynn said. beautiful woman, lying on this crypt. 

s reliever, as a way of fulfillins The OM is the story teller, often in- "Depending Qn the character you She was in golden armor, · with 
tasies or just as an alternative to venting and coordinating the adven- want to play, you "want high scores golden weapons and shield. 
more common games that are the ture as it progresses through the im- in various categories," he com- "Since the room was spherical, 
ter of college parties, Flynn said. aginary world, which often does in- men.tad. we had to slide down into her 

One of my friends was playing so I elude a dungeon where treasures These categories combine in the chamber. I then aroused the gal by 
ht I'd try il It turned out to be and trouble can be found, he ex- characters to form a complex per- uttering a command word at ran-
even though our characters plained. sonality, Flynn explained. dom. I wasn't dumb enough to kiss 

18re killed off almost immediately '"Players determine the course of '.'the human fighter's natural her, which could be a dangerous 
!er starting the adventure," he action they are going to pursue, so abilities are strength and constitu- situation at this point. 

anted. the OM h~s to create incidental tion, so you want to roll high in these "The woman immediately charm-
The game usually revolves around situations, at random to get the areas. Yet elfin fighters need higher ed me (I missed my saving throw- a 
quest - an.,adventure in search of characters into . trouble so they can .constitutions than humans because rdll of the dice to determine whether 
jects such as magical items or dis themselves out," .Flynn said. This of their frailty, but they have the she had spelled me). She attacked 
asure, he said. The ideas and trouble can be in the form of evil ability· to see heat-producing bodies the rest of the group and ordered me 
nts that occur in the quest are wizards, dragons, monsters, witches in the dark, resist magic, find traps to attack them, which I did because 
· arily determined by the players, or any of a host of creatures who and trapdoors. _ of her' charm. , 
o simply state what they wish to wish to atop the party from attaining "The oposite end is the magic-user "One of the members of the party 
in each particular situation. its goals. or magician., Because they cast was immediately killed by her sen-
There is no playing board or "When I'm OM, it's really · the spells, they need high intellisence tient sword, which was spelled to kill 
· es involved. since the game is spirit of the moment," said Brian and dexterity. good characters (She had to rqll dice 
d entirely in the mind of the Strum, a former SU student and a . "Because humans are the base, to determine if she could kill the 
yer. The exceptions are occa- local Dungeon Master. they have no class limitations in the player). 

' al maps that the· player or the "The OM controls everything that ability categories, while other races "After 40 seconds of combat, I 
· story-teller and game coor- the character Jsn't - every person have class level limitations and can realized the error of my ways (I 
tor, the' Dungeon Master, draws that they meet, every monster that only go so high," he concluded. The made a saving throw) and with my 

the party of characters moves they see. You have to know how the player chooses an alignment for his - Sword of Special Ability, I flew- to 
ng. characters are going to react to character which represents the engage _the wench, who I had by now 
"Thegameisonlyreallyenjoyedby make the game realistic." moral attributes of the character. deduced to be a vampire." 

le who can imagine these events . He explained _that some people These can be a lawful, netral or "She flew up to meet me and after 
~ing. There is no motion picture like to be OM and some people like to chaotic, combined with good, evil or 20 seconds of continually missing 
· olved," Flynn said. play the characters, but he prefers neutral, Flynn explained. her (the dice determining the hits 
"Most people think rol&-playing to be OM - 't' allows him to learn · For example, a character that was and misses), I tired of the game and 
es are just Yatzi games, but ac- how people react in a variety of lawful-evil has to be evil in all he grappled with and forced her to con

~Y the Dungeon Master ( or OM) is situations. does but will still keep his word once sume four bottles of holy water that I 
ttaving a tale of suspense, intrigue The game, which has no beginning given. A character who is chaotic- _ h'ad brought, which ate ·her guts out 
Ind adventure," he said. ot end. also has no winners or good tends to be random in thought and caused her to disappear in a 

For all the 
games you play. 

SPORT 
SHOES 
FROM 

SCHEELS 
Over 100 models by famous names like 
Nike, Puma, Adidas, Converse, Pony, 
Spotbilt, etc ... for run~, playing, loaf
ing. In stock - in the sizes & colors you 
want. Come in today. 

1Scf!£:ijLs) 
4 Stores in Far10-Moorhead. 

Open Eveninp. MIid. Open Sun. 10-5 

losers, Flynn said. If a player's and deed, but basically a withholder cloud of gaseous smoke," he finish-
character is killed, he then picks of love, beauty and freedom. ed. . 
another from the aSBortment The dice, which can be four-, six-, "And this was even before we got 
available and begins again. eight-, 10-, or 20-sided, also deter- to the treasure," he concluded. 

Each character has four aspects- mine the outcome of any situation, Strum admitted that there are 
to his make up, which include race, whether it be the amount of damage some drawbacks in the game, usual
abilitias, class type and alignment, one player inflicts on another or if a ly when people get carried away. 
he said. magic spell works. 

The races include elyes, dwarves, "It's an involved and len.gt4y 
half-ores (evil, unintelligent process to- roll up a character," 
creatures that originated- in Flynn said, talking about the process 
Tolkien's "Lord of the Rings" trilogy) of creating a character from 
or humans. · scratch. 

Each has its own advantages and "The OM makes the game go 

®"NO HERPES" 
Today's New Sex Symbol 
A tasteful approach to a 

distasteful dilemma. 1112•: two-color 
button for you or a friend. $2. ea., 
3/$5. postpaid. THE KNOW GROUP 
Box 789, Huntington, N. Y. 11743 

though. The dice only come in for 
rollins up a character or in random 
engagements, "ha said. 

As the O & O game advances often 
through the course of dayi or mon
ths, the characters begin to ac
cumulate experience points gained 

"It dOQs get intense and people get 
into disagreements and can become 
protective of the character they 
play, especially if someone · hurts 
you," he said. "There are always 
fanatics, who get stuck in the fan
tasy world, because things so your 
way in the fantasy worlds you 
create." 

But overall, Strum feels the game 
is productive. "I~ there's a lot 

· more pluses to it than people give it 
credit for." 
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Florida professor attacks van with shoe 
GAINESVILLE, FLA. (CPS)-A 

University of Florida professor nas 
been convicted of assault with a 
deadly Topsider-style shoe. · 

Bearded English Prof. Julian 
Smith readily admitted in court last 
week that he angrily raised his shoe 
and kicked a van illegally parked at 
the Florida-Auburn football game 
last fall. 

But Smith says he did it only after 
being "kidnapped" by . the family 
that owned the van, and then was ig
nored by campus police who refused 
to give the family a parking ticket. 

Smith-a former campus parking 
committee member who's been dub
bed "The Car-Kicking Pror• for his . 
vigilante enforcement of traffic 
regulations-has walked over, laid 
under and struck illegally parked 
vehicles before. 

For example, in Septem~r he 
parked himself -.under a yellow 
Gremlin a student had left on a cam
pus sidewalk to wash. Smith refused 
to move until an officer gave the stu
dent a $!5 ticket. 

In November, Smith stood in front 
of freshman Richard Sohn'& car 
parked on a sidewalk when Sohn 
tried to move it. When the prof 
refused to move, Sohn drove for
ward, knocking Smith onto the car's 
hood. 

And in October, Smith accosted 
Ken Tarvin, Tarvin'& family and . 
several friends as they parked Tar
vin'& van on a grassy part of the cam
pus to go to the October 30th 
Florida-Auburn ganie. 
. Smith told them they were parked 
illegally, but they ignored him and 
proceeded to the game. 

California spa experiences drop 
in ·visits because of herpes .rumer 

When they returned several 
hours later and Tarvin opened the 
van's door, however Smith appeared 
and Jumped inside, hugging one of 
the seats tightly. 

"He told me I as p~ked illegally, 
and that he had reported it to the 
police and was waiting for them to 
arrive," Tarvin told the court last 
week. 

But when Tarvin I: Co. decided to 
drive away with the professor in 
tow, "He started screaming I was 
kidnapping him," Tarvin testified. 
"He opened up the window and 
threw out a no~. A number of 
students had gathered, and he was 
trying to tell them that I was kid
napping him." 

.. ~ .• 

-

FARGO VISION ASSOCIATES 

Dr. H,-rlan Gelger 
Dr. L.A. Marquises ·.~ 
Dr. James McAndrew Jr. 
Dr. Don Gunhus 

optometrists P.C. 
220 Broadway Fargo/ 280-2020 

--

" 

Tarvin drove only a few bl 
before spotting Gainesville P 
Lt. Ray Willis. He stopped and 0 

ched as Willis and several oth 
ficers who pulled up implored ; 
to get O)lt of the van. 

Smith refused unless the offi 
ticketed the van. 

Tarvin, his son and two frie 
then physically yanked Smith f 
the van sendlna him reeling in 

. passiq bicyclist. 

THINK SPRING! 
Start your summer 

now on ' ute ElffllpNn 1 
aunbeda. Start Nrty and ha 
1 dark tan by Nrty aum 
New cuatomera call for your 

FREE 
15 minute Sun Session 

one per customer 
SUN HEAL TH CENTRE 

The Nfer TIUUllng Salon 
1441 S. Ualvenlty Dr. Fugo 

5746 

ISLE VISTA, CA (CPS)-A ·only reason we didn't sue was the 
fraudulent letter in the University of court time. It would have taken three 
California-Santa Barbara student to four years before it was ·settled." 
newspaper from someone claiming Instead, the paper has now agreed 
to have caught herpes in a hot tub to print "a series of front page 
caused "a pretty significant retractions," and to give Shibuki 
decline" in business at a nearby spa, Gardens a "substantial amount' of 

. . .. ,· 

and nearly boiled into a libel suit free advertising," Weiss says. · SCHWINN against the paper. Business, he says: "is picking up 

22 lbs r. over. ~2500 r. uncl 
lor fouring, .rac;ing, fun. 

The letter, supposedly written by . again" after slumping for several : 
a female student who said she'd · months follawini the letter's ap. 
been infected with herpea at the spa, pearance in the fall. 
"had a pretty -big influence on "It was pretty amazing. You . 
business," recalls Richard Weiss, realize how vulnerable you are·" to 
owner of the Shibuki Garden Spa rumors. ' · For years, Schwinn has earned a · 

sterling reputation for giving you 
more bike for your money. Now they 
give you less. Less excess weight. 
With the leanest, most sophisticated 
racing, touring, fun machines they 
ever orfered. 

From the magnificent, hand-m 
.Paramount to the popular LeTo 
all weigh Z8 lbs. or under. and Sauna. 

"It's total malarkey," Weiss says. 
"Scientifically, this isn't possible. 
There's no way y~'re going 'to catch 
herpes sitting in a body of 
chlorinated water." · 

Alarmed, Weis complained to the 
Daily Nexus, the student paper that 
had printed the letter, The Nexus 
subsequently found out the letter 
was a fake. 

There was no woman with the 
name on the letter enrolled at UCSB 
at the time, and no one with the 
name lived at the address on the let
ter. 

Weiss says the letter was even
tually traced to "this 43-year-old 
(male) dropout who lives across the 
street" from the spa, who was "ap. 
parently bothered by the people 
coming in and out and the music and 
everything . . 
. He hasn't c:;onfronted the 

· "dropout," however. "What good 
would it do?" he asks. 

He has confronted the Nexus, 
though. "we came so close to suing. 
The fact is the Nexus failed to verify 
the letter. They were negligent. The 

BROWN 

BAG 

SEMINAR 

April 19, 20, 26, 27 
and~ay4 
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Women's bathrooms 
.at Michigan college 
now have locks 

ANN ARBOK, MICH-Women in a 
University of Michigan coed dorm 
now have to know the combination to · · 
a lock in order to go the bathroom. 

Dorm director Alan Levy had com
bination locks installed on the 
women's 'bathrooms as· a security 
measure to keep men out of them, 
and allow female residents to "take 
a shower at three a.m. if that's what 
they want to do." 

Levy ordered the locks installed 
after "dispersed, occasional sets of 
incidents where men had gone into 
the women's bathrooms. 

The incidents were "benign" ones 
of undergraduate men too lazy to go 
to another floor to got to the 
bathroom. 

· The '83 X-tra Lile Schwinns 
22 lbs.-$2500 

And now for the good news ... m 
· Schwinns cost less than they di 

~· year ago! 
, · l ~ 1 So now you ,don •t have to settle 

·~- _'!I.. ~ a lightweight bike from some c 
•o;.•---~·e..~.·.·:-,·""i!f":. pany you've never heard of. Inste 

;.,. .. , ··· · ·. you can go with one you've know 
'M:. / · '. trusted since you were 

"1kid ... Schwinn from Scheels. 

EASTGAToE weekly 
calendar 

2 for 1 Mon. ~ru Thurs. -- 3 to 8 p.m. 

Mor-:~\Y: 
TUESDAY: 
WEDNESDAY: 
THURSDAY: 
FRIDAY: 
SATURDAY: 

1/2 Price Pitchers, 8 ~o 12:30 p.m. 

. 2 for 1 from 3 to 10 p.m. 

Whopper Night, 9 to 12:30 p.m: 

25¢_ Draws & 50¢ Bar Drinks, 7 to 10 p.m. 

3 for 1 on Mixed Drinks, 3 to 7 p.m. 

25¢· Draws&50¢ Bar 
Drinks, 4 to 8 p.m. 

! ' t:.~, {:.t. . .e....,., .J-. . 
123 2ht Stllll IQ, 

M001t£<1D, -.eoTA -



Tools of the trade you might say. Nelson uses an Oster AS clipper with detachable blades. 
· Cllpplng aclsaora, a toenail clipper and a brush are alao ~ exterislYely. 

After a refreshing bath, Jerry la toweled off then placed by two 'blow dryers'. 
Because of his thick coat It takes three hours for Jerry'to~ry. 

Photos by 
John Coler 

... 
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--------------- ·· avoid or dread giving presentations, or fear be
Ing called upon In class, openings are now 

FOR RENT 

Typewriter Rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company; 635 1 Ave. N.; Fargo, 
ND. Phone 235-2226. 
2-BDRM., carpeted, clean, off-st. parking, 
close to SU. $285. 235-9836 
EFFICIENCY, Ideal for student, clean, 3 rooms, 
off-st. parking, heat paid. $160. 235-9836 

FOR SALE 

MS. LEE JUNIOR JEANS, only $24.16. LEE 
RIDER BOOTCUT JEANS, only $16.99 at 
Stockmen 's SUpp/y & Western Wear Store, 
Hwy'10 & Stockyard corner, West Fargo, ND. 
Phone 282-3255. 
Electric Typewriter Sale: Saw, at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company; 635 1 Ave. N.; Fargo, 
ND. Phone 235-2226. 
KAPR0-11 computers. Now at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Co. 235-2226. 
New Horse equipment and supplies by SIMCO. 
Saddles, bridles, horse care supplies, etc. . 
. THE TRAINING CENTER. 293-7778, Fargo. 
Champion winning Arabian Natf{B Costume. 
Beautiful dark red 'velvet/black, white, gold 
trim. Saddle Included. Excellent shape. Phone 
293-7778. 
'79 Cutlass Supreme Brougham Diesel. Ex
cellent condition. Call 293-7108 after 5 p.m. 
Buy $30 worth o; Faber Castell products: Pens, 

• pencils, etc. Receive 1 tot, bag free at the art 
dept., VARSITY MART, Your University Store. 
Atari 400 home computer, $150. Cell 241-2119 
after 6 p.ff' . 

available for group treatment of speech anxiety 
beginning Wed., Apr/113 and Thurs .• April 14. 
The programs w/11 last about 5 weeks and w/11 
be lead by group leaders from the Psychology . 
Dept. There Is no charge, but a $3 fee Is re-

. quired to cover the cost of materials provided. 
For more Information contact: Rick Shore, 
235-1418 or 293-9085 after 5 p.m. and 
weekends. 
Here's a nutritional weight loss plan. Interested 
lnloslng weight? Contact Steve at 233-0045. 

· Pregnant? Free pregnancy tests and confiden
tial help. Call BIRTHRIGHT, 237-9955. 

·WANTED 

The Fargo Clinic Is . seeking healthy sperm 
donors. GRA TU/TY. For more Information 
please call 237-2269. 
The ,Communlty Resource Development (CRD) 
prgram needs Summer Youth Counselors to 
work one to a town In locations throughout ND. 
CRD provides an opportunity to run your own 
program and practice decision-making respon
slbllltles. Jt attempts to Involve young people In 
worthwhile recreation and community projects. 
College credit Is aval/able. Early application Is 
required. For more Information c~tact Pat 
Kennelly. SU, 237-8381 . . 

MISCELLANEOUS 

LADY' KENNY ROGERS jeans, only $26.67, 
WRANGLER BOOTCUT Jeans, only $14.99 at 
Stockmen's Supply & Western Wear Store, 
Hwy 10 & Stockyard corner, West Fargo, ND. 
Pbone 282-3255. 

- Student discounts at Stockmen 's Supply & 
_______ S_O_F-FE_A_E_D____ Western Wear store. 10 percent off non-sale 

• SERVICE items (except jeans); 20 percent off regula, 
prices boots. Stockmen's Supply & Western 

LETTER SKILLS: Typing, editing. Experienced Wear Store, West Fargo, ND. Phone 282-3255. 
with thesis papers, resumes, letters to multiple 
addresses. Evenings, 232-3078. White Water Canoe Seminar, April 22-24. More 

information in Outing Center. 
Hate typing? Call Peg, 293-1051. 
TODAY'S TAPE-Get an edge on being hire<:!, Daddy, Send some sun!! BrownEyea 

Learn the Do ·sand Don ·ts for Job Interviews by · Gongrats Margaret to your engagement to the 
calling 237-TAPE and asking for tape number Big RI The Alpha Gams. 
1273. Hey, GREENY, Have a SUPER WEEK! !! your 
Professional, yet personal HORSE TRAIN- ..;;..se;_;;c.;_re;_;;t-'s-'is_-_________ --=-_ 
ING/SHOWING. English, Western and Halter. Sigma Chi, you've caught our eye. The G.afn-
Taking reservations now for May. Private _m_a_P_h_is ___________ _ 
Horsemanship lessons available. Phone Congratulations Jon & Gary, you're somebody/ 
293:7778. Look on pages 109 & 111 of the new phone 
LAWYER. General practice Including DWI, book! Nanernetter & Jeffy 
divorce, landlord-tenant consultation. Student Fire Up Theta Coaches Max & Gary & Deca-S/g, 
rates. Jim White. 235-7317 Chuck/ Kappa Alpha Theta loves Sigma Chi! · 
PERSONAL. Pregnancy test, confidential, $10, · we love our pledges - Jane, Caria, Sonja, Ke/
(701) 237-9492. /y, Mary, Jana, Sandra! your Alpha Gam 
PREGNANT & CONFUSED? We're here to _sl_st_e_ts_~----------
help. For FREE counse/lng call Carol at The Congrats to our new p/edge.s, Suzanne, Kim, 
Village Famlly Service Center, Fargo, . Sandy & Michel/el We love ya/ the Gmma 
235-6433. . ;._P""hl.;:.s __ .__ __ -:-------
Typlng of any kind done quickly and efficiently. Gus, you're a cat of a &ifferent breed. We love 
Reasonable rates. Work guaranteed. Call you! Murph and Garf ' , 
235-1154. Cor,gratulatlons Theta Derby Dar/Ing candidate. 
Juniors and seniors In agriculture. Let's cut the Lexy/ • 
cost of farming. For information call Steve at s . Boyd: Hey, little boy, .want some 
233-0045 or Mary at 233-7789. ' candy'? . MANIAC 
TYPING, fast, accurate, reasonable. Please -eong__,· .... ra"""t_s_S __ T __ U_D-. -w---::-s--u-::-c-. ,--nd-:-oo-r-eon-=----:-fe-re_n_ce_ 

call 233-2834. Runner-up -shot put. What a PR 49'2". What 
SPEECH ANXIOUS? Does the thought of being . next?? 
asked to give a speech bother you? If so, you ==-'------------
are not alone. If you are one of the many wh(, 

JUSJ 
·FOR 
YOU! 
POTATO.OLE'S 

CRISPY AND LI.GHT 

Now at FIVE locatlons In Farg()'!M0:0rhead 
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$ CATCH A PIECE 
OF,JHE 

©~~~(VJ~ -~lJlJ~ACTION 

I 
I 

Campus Attractions Is now taking applications for 
the 1983-84 school year; Apply now for great 
leadership, programming & management 
experience. Positions available are ... 

President· Concerts Coordinator 
Equipment Manager. ~ng Blast Coordinator 
Business Manager Special Events Coordinator 
Publlclty Director On Stage Coordinator 
FIims Coordinator Lectures Coordinator 

.. Secretary 

For more lnfonnatlon and aPPilcattons, stop by the 
Music Listening Lounge, 2nd floor, Memorial Union or 
call 237-8458. . · 

• North Dakota's most popular hospital 
and medical coverage 

• Reduced rates for students . ' 
• Individual or family plar:'s 

Contact S(eve Kvamme, Marketing Representative · 
at ~ur Fa·rgo office by calling: 

282-1158 
111111 11111 • or mail coupon today. 1111 • 

Attn: Steve Kvamme 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Dakota 
4510·13th Avenue SW. Fargo, ND 5812 1·4510 

Name 

College or University 

Address 



• • ••• . ·I:~· ' 
···~····· "APIIL .•••••••• : c~Papemac:k~: 

i • 1. The Winds of War, by Herman Wouk. (Pocket, $4.95.) • 
, • One family's struggle to survive during World War II. • 

I • 2. Sophie's Choice, by William Styron .. (Bantam, $3.95.) The • 
• ~~~ of evil se~ tt,ro~?h t~e lives of two _d; med lovers. • 

• 3. War ~nd Remembrance, by i;ermari. Wouk. (P-Ocket $5.95.) 
· ~ ntinuing the story began in "The Wi_nds; ~f War". • 

• 4. When Bad Things Happen to~d People, by Harold • 
,. • . _K_l'.ishner..(Avon, $3.50.) Comforting thoughts from a rabbi. • 

,J' • ~; to be Here, b;-Garrison Keil;;;-r: (Penguin, $4.95.) • 
• Stories and comic pieces by a radio pers.pnality. • 

e . · 6.}t~bhlkeri Guide to the Galaxy, by Douglas Adams. • e ...:.__J_l:~ket, $2.9~:}_?ompa~ on to ~h_E:!BS TV series.__ • 

• 7. Love, by Leo Buscaglia. (Fawcett, $3.50.) Inspiration • 
A , f~om. a Souther~ Californ~ .!?;..o~ ssor: . . , • _ 

~ · 8. ltefila from our Catalogue, bY Alfred Gingold. ; 3 

; • · (Avon, $4.95.),Spoof of the L. L. Bean catalogue. ' : •· • • 

• .~ ~The-Par~lfal1Aosal~, by Robert\-;;-:i~;; ~(B;~am, $; .50,):, .• , 
• Spies·and coul')terspjes race to prevent World War Ill. ~. - ~ '.')~--~-...,.-. ·. •' 

• 10. A Few-Minutes With Andy Rooney, by Andy Rooney. • 
~ ~ , ; , (~!':!le~, $2.95.) Hu11J..oro~~s bY_.!_he ~ personality. • 

,l,.,.,rf - ~ - !'1.~c;;~~A~~,~.,11f)fft1nto, mat,onwP91,eclbt( Olltgt,i!O•fnlllfOUQNN1theoi":.u•rn'y M•rf1'11!..·1913 e 
. ,;,, •.• _ .................... . 

-~r ,. L., 1" · ••• • ·• • • • • • • •• • • • ·• ••• ti"' re . . ) .. ) ... ~if ~+:t. - ~ -

. : ( ~&Recclminended';.}: 
• An Unknown Woman, by Alice Koller. (Bantam.'$3.95.) One • 

•• ~oman's inte~sely personal quest ~o reshape her own life. 
4 

• 

• • Nam, by Mark"Baker: (Berkley, $3.50.) 'A full and vivid · • 
· s,ccount of the war from those who fought it. Ari·oral history 
• that searches thr'ough f ir~t hand. accounts to confront the • 
• American experience in Vietnam.. · • 

• Woman Up The Corporate Ladder, by Angela.Harper. • 
(Signet/ NAL, $2.95.) Lifegames: Selected from 64 possible 

- ... utures as; the heroine of your own plot-it-yourself • · 
• corporate adventure. • • 

e UIOCIATIC)M o, AJffRICA.N f'UBUI HEIIII /NA.TIONA.L A.HOCIA.TION 0, COLLl!G! ITOIIIH e 
•••••••••••••••••••• 

a monthly service frprn "The Spectrum" 

' ' 

SPIRIT SONG PROMOTIONS 
; . 

Presents 

· in concert 

.Aprill 0, 8:00 PM 
Concordia Fielah0use, 

- , • I \ 

., J • ·" ..,...---- Tickets · · '· 
Av~ilable at all F!M area 

) • .,.J • "' 

Christian bookstores and 

t Concordta campus info. 

- "'.,n .. ·• . € -
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 

i I -'! 1/ n " • ;- . ·, . ( • W . .• i~ 'l ' 
' 1;),i 1t:, • , • ..,.J.. ~~ - ·-· , ~ 

t • 
! TO ]B)IE . ·.A r .$.TORY •,. 
' with nationally acclaimed author (The Book of the 
f Dun Cow), speaker, and story-teller Walt Wangerin. f 
t . ( , ' 

I Aprll 8- 7-9 p.m. I 
t Aprll 9 ~ 9:30-11 :3(? a.m. f 
t 1-3 p.m. 1 
t UnivJKslty LUtheran Center t 
t I · 120113thAve. N., Fargo t 
t , t 
: Sponsored by Lutheran Campus Ministries at NDSU and MSU. : 

L-------------------~ 

[ OOENTERTAIN,M~NT e.tc. \ 
». - ·-

By Jou Alltloho 
If you have ever been in a live 

theatrical produ~tion, you probably 
know everything I'm goins to say. If 
you haven't, this is gotns to be an all
encompasstns, informative column. 

I think the hardest part of any 
show is, first of all, trying out for it. 
Palms sweat and the voice starts to 
quiver, but that's not the worst of it, 
you find yourself looking at this 

· script filled with letters that you 
suddenly can't make heads or tails 
of. 

Then you're asked to speak ... 
remember what I said about the 

· quiver? Sure· enough, there you 
.. stand in front of friends and 

strangers gasping for air. (If the 
part calls for that kind of action, you 
probably have it made!) 
· Once that's over, there is agreat 

sense of relief and then you sit, in 
the proverbial pins ud needles 
waiting to see if you made it. 

I, m}'felf, ~ave been there. Other
wise, you might be asking yourself 
who is she to tell me about this stuff. 
I am now in the Opera Workshop 

production of "Beggar's Opera" 
(which will be performed in Festival 
Concert Hall tonight and tomorrow 
hight at 8:15 p.m.). · 

After you've made it, rehearsals 
begin ... and !4ey never end ·until 
you give that final curtain call 
(almost poetic, isn't it). 

Rehearsals are the easiest part, 
there is no audience to get nervous 
about and if things go wrong only a 
few people- in the world know. It's 
when things really go wrong that it's 
time to worry. · 
. Like the time our flying bat in 
"Dracula" .fiew in the room and 
stayed hanging around like the fami
ly pet ... Or when somebody misses 
his cue and the other actors 4ave to 
try and fake it through. 

Sometimes there are things that 
happen that only look like mistakes 
... but I can't think of any; 

But only good things come out of 
these shows. There's the chance to 
meet and socialize with all kinds of 
talented people. Hardly a night goes 
by when someone doesn't do a little 
backstage comedy. Personally, I try 
to save my comedy for ON stage. 

The-:other night at rehearsal I was 
dan9ing in the middle of the stage 
with my handsome partner and sud
denly I felt something wrapping 
around my ankles. Well, being a 
profeHional, I kept dancing without 
looking down. 

But then curiosity got the best of 
me. and I lqoked down to f~d my 
skirt lying on the floor. I continued 
to dance, luckily I . still had another 
skirt on (I wear three, actually). 

My partner, quick tbinHng as he 
is, picked it up as though it was part 
of the act and we finished the 
dance. . 

Things don't always turn out-that 
well when mistakes happen. I would 
hate to think what I would've done if 
I only had had one skir·t on. 

It m.ay sound like a burlesque 
show but it isn't (honest, the falling 
skirt was a mistake!). The show is 
really just a little bawdy and a lot of 
good clean fun. 

If you want to see it but you're 
afraid you'll need to know Italian 
don't worry, it's all done in ·a 

.. roughish James Bond-type of accent. 
If you're ' interested in the 

backstage antics, you're w'elcome to 
come backstage after the perfor
mance to check it out for yourself. 

(P.S. - Tickets for the opera are 
$3.50 for the general public and 
$1.50 for SU students and are 
available at the door on evenings of 
performances.) . 

I OOCALENDAR 
Friday, April 8 

-"The Beggar's Opera," presented 
by SU students, 8:15 p.m., Festival 
Concert Hall . 

-Two advising workshops for 
faculuty members, "What Works for 
Advising Exploratory/Undecided 
Students," will be held from -1:15 

- p.m. to 5:00 p.m., in - Meinecke 
Lounge. (Faculty Development In-
stitute) · · · ... · · 
-Rev. Walt Wangerin, nationally 
acclaimed · author, speaker and 
storyteller, will ' speak from. 7 to 9 
p.m. \1t ·the University Litheran 
Center, 1201 13th Ave. N. (Universi
ty Lutheran Center) 

Saturday, April 8 
-"The Beggar's Opera." 
Rev. Walkt Wangerin will speak 
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and from 1 to 
3 p.m. (University Lutheran Center) 

-Open Recreation, Old Fieldhouse, 
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 

Sunday, April 10 
-F-M Youth Symphony Concert, 2 
p.m., Festival Concert Hall. 

8 p.m., Union Ballroom. (Campus At
tractions), 

-"Open Recreation, Old Fieldhouse, 
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 

Monday, April 11 
-Kenny Rogers and Crystal Gale 
concert, New ·Field House. (Campus 
Attractions) 

. Tunday, April 12 
-Hughes J\rllior High School Swing 

. Choir concert, '12:30. p.m., Festival 
Concert Hall . . 

Wedneaday, April 13 
~Speech anxiety · classes begin, 
each Wednesday for five weeks~ 
(Rick Shore, 235-1418 or 293-9085) 

Thunday, April 14 
-"Star Trekking with Scotty," by 
actor James Doohan, 8:15 p.m., 
Festival Concert Hall (Campus At
tractions) 
-~econd annual Shawn Davis 
Rodeo School, West Fargo 
Fairgrounds indoor arena. 
-Stress anxiety classes, , each 
Wednesday for five weeks. 

Friday, April .15 
-Movia, "Prince of the City," 5 and -Rodeo school. 

Spectrum/Friday, April 8, 1983-13 
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Women ~t·1-~ record in ~ 
tennis; men are at 24 mark · 

By bb WqtaD The women defeated both MSU 
So far 'this spring the tennis pro- and Bemidji State in their ~o most 

gram at SU, under the direction of recent . matches by identical 8-1 
Rick Nikunen, has been a rousing scores. ·Against MSU, Zorich, Lien, 
succeu story for the women's team, Schwanberg, Sue Snyedr and Barb 

, havµig compiled a sparkling 7-2 TOU88aint all come up winners. 
record. The men have not been quite Doubles victors included 
so fortuna,te, posting a mark of 2-4. Merickel-Zorich, Lien-Schwanberg 

Top match records for th(' Bison and Toussasint and Janet Leverson, 
women belong to Jaci Lien and Jackie as each defeated the MSU counter
Schwanberg who have both won parts handily in straight sets. 
eight of ·nine matches to date. Tha A repeat performance by the 
leading doubles teams are doubles tandems against Bemidji, 
undefeated in their first seven mat- along with singles victories by 
ches. They are the duos of Lien and · Merickel, Zorich, Schwanberg, Lien 
Schwanberg and Mary Zorich and · and Toussaint, led the Bison to 
Maggie Merickel. . another lopsided win. 

On the men's side, Kevin Ander- The men's team had a highly sue-
son is the top winner with a 3-3 cessful time with Valley City State at 
mark. The doubles partnership of the Southgate Taquet Club by skunk
Doyle AndersQB and Eric Folkestad ing the Vikings 9-0. K. Anderson, , 
is also 3-3. No other individual or Steve Caufield, D. Anderson, Bruce 
doubles team has as much as a .500 Rudrud, Londell Pease and 
winning percentage on the men's Folkestad all had an easy time of ft. 
te8_;JD. Duos K. Anderson-Caufield, D. 

-·- ,, .,,. 

Anderson-Folkestad and Pease
Rudrud also won consecutive mat
ches. 
. The women ~ere set to travel to 
Southwest Stat~ on Wednesday and 
then to Northern Iowa over the 
·weekend for important matches 
against stiff competition. 

'83 outdoor season 
to begin for women -
tracksters Saturday 

The· woinen's track and field team 
will open its 1983 outdoor season 
this weekend in Brookings, S.D. The 
Bison are scheduled· to run in the 
South Dakota State University In
vitational on Saturday, April 9. 

They were scheduled to open the 
outdoor season last weekend at Iowa 
but the unfavorable weather condi
tions forced the cancellation of the 
event. The Bison hope to have the 
weather on their side this weekend . 

· in South Dakota and get off to a good 
early season start. · 

The ·Big Week i$ just around 
t~e corner: ,and campus$ 
Attractions is doing ·it rig hf! 

i. 

Competing in th,e meet will be 
teams from . UND, MSU, Mankato 
State, along with the host team and 
the Bison. 

Third-yea,r head coach Sue Patter
son will take 18 team members to th~· 
South·Dakota State Invite. Patterson 
expects her runners to get a feel for 
the outdoor season with this 
weekend's competition. ' 

~ ' 

• T,_·shirt sales start Monday, 
Apri l l. l, . . · . 
Buy a T-~·hirt by Wednesday, 
April 14 and win a chance 
to have dinner with Scotiy 
of $tar Trek. . . 

Also ... 
• The 2nd Annual Air Band · 
Contest 
• Wacky Olympics 
eW.iffleball Tourney 
eGreat opportunities to get 
your group· involved. 
Applications available in . 
the Music Listening Lounge 
on Monday. This is Just the start ... 

Watcb Ittesday•s spectrum for more 
~etails ... Spring Blast '83 - "We're doing it 
rlghtl 11 ' - . . . 

The Bison will be on the road for 
the duration of the 1983 outdoor 
season. On April 15 and 16 the Bison 
wil travel to the Drake Invitational 
for their second meet of the season. 

The 1983 .·. North Central Con- · 
ference meet will be held on May 14 
and 15 in Brookings. South Dakota 
State is the 'defending conference 
champion and SU finished in four th 
place last year. 

&If Service or Laundrv · 
. done for you at reasonable rates. 

Same Day Service 
Washers 754 Dryers 1~ 

Att4;ndant Always on Duty· 

Mon.:frt. 7:30 am;!:OC_) pm 
Sat.-Sun. 8:00 am-8:0Q p_m 

Car/sons Launderette 
l09 S. 11th, Fargo, N.D. 

2;12-5674 
-----..... ~--------------------------------... ~·~-- ..... ---+.:~~~~f:!. 
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Spring workouts help Bison prepare for fall 
By Rob Wqton 

Taking there cues from the newly 
formed United States Football 
League, the SU Bison, under the 
capable auspices of Don Morton and 
his crew of aHistants, began their 
version of' spring time football on a 
cool and windy Monday. 

It almost seemed like· a typical 
autumn afternoon at Dacotah Field 
with one major exception - there 
were no games in sight, only the pro
spects of one straight month of solid 
workouts for the athletes involved. 

.The players took the field at 4 p.m. 
looking like a herd of unbridled 
stallions set free to roam the un
natural turf behind the fieldhouse. 
Some appeared grim, some loos(i, 
and still others appeared a bit preoc-

, cupied with themselves. 
Most were models of concentra

tion, listening to the directives of 
their respectives unit COJlches and 
then trying to carry them out in 
reasonably good fashion. 

Running backs worked on agility 
drills, linemen took on tackling sleds 
and also polished up their power 
moves, quarterbacks and recejvers 
worked on timing patterns and· 
linebackers and defensive backs 
worked at developing their talents of 
pursuit. . _ 

"About 70 athletes have reported 
for spring drills," Morton said. He 
loses only six to graduation - one of · 

SNAFU rugby 
tourney to be 
·held on April 9 

·By Ron Wl,ton /' 
Dick Waskey, chairman for the 

SNAFU rugby tournament to be held 
on Saturday, April 9, has announced 
the pairing for the event. All teams 
involved in the tournament are re
quired to be ready to play 10 minutes 
before their scheduled gametimes. 

The event is an effort by the _SU 
- Rugby Club to promote its sport. 

This will be followed by a regulation 
game at 3 p.m. Saturday between the 
·su club and a team from St. John's 
University from Collegeville Minn. 

them is Mark Nellermoe who helped claimms. His eagerneea to get down' annual alumni same will take 
lead the team to a 12-1 mark"in 1982. to , the Ditty-gritty was written all at Dacotah Field stagin 
Back coach Ross Hjelseth said, "We over the snarl on his face. superstars of the past agains~ 
are · trying to develop depth at the heir apparent's in a good-na 
running back spots," and he added, Red-shirted freshman running but highly competitive battle 
"the quarterback spot is very much back Tom Gleason said, "I've been perenially goes down to the ~ 
up for grabs." keeping in shape over the put few The game always draws 

Dale Hammerschmidt would ap- , months by doing lots of running and crowds. It is like a tonic to 
pear to have the edge based on past lifting." According to Morton an,d football fans - a drink to savo 
game experience, but he will be Hjelseth, most of the atheltes tide them over until the 8 
pushed hard by the other two can- reported to camp in fairly prime season begins in September. 
didates for the job. Hjelseth hinted shape, a fact which enables the staff At the conclusion of the 8 
that much of his time during spring to get down to specifics tether than ·practice Bchedule, Morton an 
workouts would be devoted to the spending time emphasizing condi- cohorts will have to sit down 
development of a stronger passing tioning. plan a depth chart position by 
attack, something the Bison have Spring ball on the surface appears tion. It is not an easy tas 
been lacking in the past. . If a con- to be a low-keyed affair, but there is distinguish which athlete . has 
sistently good passing threat can be a steady undercurrent of pressure edge at each position. A tenth 
developed, it will give the . famed running through the squad and second difference in a 40-yard 
Bison "option" even more field to centering around each of thE! or a missed tackle during 8 s 
work with. · athletes' concerns over where they mage game might spell the 

With much returning speed in the wilf fit into the designs of the ference between who will be 
backfield and a strong unit of coaching staff. An athlete who till$ next fall and who will be 
receivers also running, we might be shows his abilities well in the spring ding on the sidelines waiting fo 
in for some razzle-dazzle on the part sessions will endear himself to the second chance to make good. 
of the Bison offence this coming fall. staff in terms of hustle and attitude. Spring football seems like 8 

Hjeleeth said, "The offense will When asked about their reactions of-season freak of nature to 
perform in the style or strength of to spring practices, the players had observers - a mere playtim 
whoever gets the starting nod at many different opinions, some of athletes with nothing better to 
quarterback." them obviously unprintable. For the However, to the athletes 

The team wu mainly working on most part the comments ranged from coaches involved, it is a nece 
conditioning drills for .the first three "it's alright I guess," to "Love it, . prelude to a successful fall 
days of practice with the real hitting been looking forward to it for paign and go ask one of the ewe 
and body brusing set to get under weeks." hulks on the field, it is one of th 
way on Thursday. "Blood will fly," Workouts willl continue throught thest things from playtime you 
one huge lineman was overheard ex- May 6 and on the following day the ever find 

The SNAFU games will be played , 
on two separate fields and will con- · L.UC.-...:·----""'--....J 

sist of two seven-minute halves. The , 10:20 •. m. -
featured attraction will consist of ATO l vs. TICE l OD No. 1 
two 40-minute halves and will be F.C.A, vs. NADS at ~o. 2. 
played on field No. 1. 11 a.m. _.: 

After the tournament the SNAFU GRAVER D va. DELTA ,UPSlLON on 
in '83 party will commence for all No. 1 
participants. Waskey said, ."Thie GRAVER l va. A TO D on No. 2 
could be the highlight of the day!" 

The round-robin event will pro
ceed through quarter-final and semi
final rounds, concluding with the 
championship game set to start at 
5:20. 
First Round Gamn 
10a.m.-
TICE D vs. GRAVER D on Field 1 · 
MD,l,ER TIME vs. GRAVER l on Field 
2. 

11:20 a.m. -
TtcE l vs. ALL DRUNKS on No. 1 
NADS vs. GEOLOGY on No. 2 -

12:20p.m. -
'DELTA UPSD.ON va. TICE Don No. 1 
ATO D va. MU l,EI TIME OD No. 2 

12:40 p.m. -
ALL DRUNKS va. 'A TO I on No. 1 
F .C.A. va. GEOLOGY on No. 2 

SWIMSUIT WEATHER 
IS UPON US SOON!!! 

Lose 10-29 lbs. per month: 
I . 

1~% satisfaction guaranteed, 
~ ..,..-JMa,.;i Call Daine, 293-0602 

aft~r 5 pm or on weekends. 
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BUBBLES 

Car Wash and Laundromat 
,,.. . 210212th St. No. 

Fargo, N.D. 232-3280 
(2 Blocks Eaat of Aln,ort)· 
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